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RESPA Do's and Don'ts Pock.t Card 
Agreat quick reference tool that provides examples of activities permitted and not permitted under 
RESPA. This laminated card which provides RESPA Do's on one side and RESPA Don'ts on the other 
will help licensees better understand and comply with RESPA. NAR ProductNo. 126-100 
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RESPA: A Guide to Complying with the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
This guide provides an overview to RESPA's requirements and prohibitions affecting real estate 
brokers and agents. The guide explains the scope of the RESPA and the general prohibition on 
kickbacks and referral fees under RESPA's Section 8. The guide also reviews the exceptions to 
Section 8 and includes a glossary of terms. NAR Product No. 126-110 

AfBA Do's and Don'ts Pocket Card 

Make sure your settlement business arrangements comply with RESPA with this great quick 
reference tool. The laminated Affiliated Business Arrangements (AfBA) Do's and Don'ts Pocket Card 
provides an overview of what RESPA allows and prohibits when it comes to settlement business 
affiliations. NAR Product No. J26- J J5 

AfBA: AffiliatedBusiness Arrangements 
A Guide to Complying with the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 

learn the specific exceptions of affiliated business arrangements under RESPA regulations with this 
new pocket guide from NAR. It provides an overview of what RESPA allows and prohibits when it 
comes to settlement business joint ventures. The guide also outlines the factors to establish a 
service provider, and reviews HUO's response to recent AfBA violations. NAR Product No. J26- J20 

pr C n er t e pag www.At 0 .org R SPA 
or by calling 1-800-874-6500 (select '" from the menu to place an order). 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
CENTER FOR RESPONSIBLE LENDING 

August 8, 2007 

The Honorable Alphonso Jackson 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developmellt 
451 7th Street S.W. 
Washington, DC 20410 

Dear Secretary Jackson: 

The National Association ofREALTORSoo (NAR) and the Center for Responsible 
Lending (CRL) support federal action to prevent abusive lending practices while assuring 
the continued availability of responsible 5ubprirne lending. In addition to strong. 
legislative and regulatory action, NAR and CRL recommend Ihat HUD improve 
consumer disclosures by reforrning the Good Faith Estimate (GFE) under the Real Estate 
Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA). 

We arc writing to encourage you to continue the important consensus-building approach 
that emerged from the 2005 HUO Roundtables. In response to HUO's request to 
Roundtable participants to provide constructive ideas for RESPA reform, NAR and CRL 
have worked closely together on ways to improve consumer disclosures by means ofan 
enhanced GFE. Thisjoint effort has resulted in broad agreement between NAR and CRL 
on a Summary GFE that highlights key loan terms and payment information in an easily 
understandable format. On the subject of Yield Spread Premiums our two organizations 
approach the issue frolll different perspectives. NAR is neutral on whether the YSP 
should have a separate linc item in the Summary GFE, while CRL believes it should be a 
highlighted term. 

Our organizations also share the belief that the Summary GFE ShOlI[d be accompanied by 
a full GFE with detailed explanations of each subcategory of fees to help consumers 
understand more fully the services and accompanying fees for which they arc being 
charged. NAR and CRL stand ready 10 work with I-IUD and everyone involved in the 
housing industry to help restore consumer confidence in mortgage lending and appreciate 
your long·standing commitmcnt to hOlllcowllcrship. If you havc any questions or 
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concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Joe Ventrone, NAR's Vice President, 
Regulatory and Industry Relations «202) 383-1095; jvcntronc({ilrcahors.org) or Michael 
Calhoun, CRL's President «919) 313-8513; mikc.calholll1((i)rcspollsiblclcnding.org ). 

Sincerely yours, 

aV~ 
Pat V. Combs, ABR, CRS, GRJ, PMN Michael D. Calhoun 
2007ll rcsidenl, National Association of President 
REALTORSoo 

Center for Responsible Lending 



June 1,2006 

The Honorable Alphonso Jackson 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of I-lousing and Urban Development 
4517thStrecl,S.W. 
Washington, DC 20410 

Dear Secretary Jackson: 

I am writing to commend you for your efforts to achieve a consensus on RESPA reform and your 
leadership at I-IUD. Your leadership and willingness to work closely with the National 
Association of Realtorsl!) on RESPA and many other issues critical to Realtorsl!l and the public, 
such as FHA revitalization, is truly appreciated. We look forward to a continued strong 
partnership in the years ahead. 

As an example of your efTective leadership, the seven RESPA roundtable sessions last year gave 
representatives frolll all sectors of the real estate finance industry and consumer advocates an 
opportunity to share their views on RESPA reform. The Department is now beuer informcd 
about potential impacts on the housing finance markcts as a result of the roundtables. 1also 
particularly want to recognize the hard work and dedication of I-IUD staff. 

In the final roundtable, Deputy Assistant Secretary Gary Cunningham asked the participants to 
move frolll simply reacting to the Department's original proposals, to providing constructive 
ideas on how the Department should move forward. In that spirit. I wish to summarizc our views 
on some basic questions raised by the roundtables. 

I. Revise the Good F:lilh Estimate (GFE) to Ensure Cerl.linty and Simplicity: I-IUD should 
provide for an carly, finn and clear GfE, synchronized with the I-IUD-l, to provide certainty and 
simplicity for borrowcrs early in the process. This single step, which can be accomplished fairly 
quickly, will do more to achieve the aims ofRESPA reform than any other, without introducing 
unpredictable effects into the real estate finance marketplace, or picking industry winners and 
losers through regulation. 

2. Encourage Packaging without a Section 8 Exemption: I-IUD should discard the proposal 
for a Section 8 exemption to facilitate packaging. The marketplace has already begun to respond 
vigorously under current law to offer bundled services. Current law permits packaging but 
requires that 100% of any discoullts created by bundling services be passed on to tbe consumer. 
The Section 8 exemption would remove the requirement that savings accrue to the borrower and 
would be a step backwards for the goals of RESPA reform. NAil specifically opposes a 
Section 8 exemption for so called "volume based" discounts. A Section 8 exemption for 
volume based discounts would allow the provider of sen'ices, rather than Ihe consumer, to 
IlOcket Ihe savings. Instead of permilling Section 8 exemptions, HUD can encourage 
packaging by studying and publicizing dirferent market-based approaches to bundled services. 
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3. Increase Enforcement and Education: I-IUD should step up RESPA enforcement efforls. 
We recognize and cOlllmend the Department's current efforts to improve RESPA enforcement 
but believe that further enhancements arc necessary. Real estate professionals who play by the 
rules CalU1Qt afford to compete with those who do noL Fair competition requires real 
enforcement I-IUD should also encourage education efforts to ensure that all market participants 
arc aware of their obligations. NAR began an extensive RESPA education effort more limn a 
year ago and we are expanding that effort. Olher entities should be encouraged to do so as well 
and HUD should playa role. 

While, as you have pointed Ollt, it is not possible to achieve 100 percent consensus, I believe that
 
the approach outlined above as it emerged during the roundtables will draw broad support frolll
 
across the real estate finance industry, and provide a realistic basis for significant improvement
 
[or consumers. Once consumers, HUD and the industry have experience with an improved GFE,
 
the Department will be in a better position to decide whether additional RESPA changes make
 
sense.
 

Once i.lgain, we thank you for your leadership and your willingness to listen to everyone with a
 
stake in RESPA reform.
 

Yours Truly,
 

Thomas M. Stevens, CRn, CRS. GRI
 
2006 President, National Association of REALTORS®
 



RESPA Education Initiative
 
Present:ed by The Nat:ional Associat:ion of REALTORS® 

Every REALTOR' is aHected by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974.
 

NAR oHers several educational programs to guide members through the
 
maze ofprovisions and regulations.
 

"RESPA Basics" is an introductory PowerPoint 
presentation that provides NAR members with an 
outline of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures 
Act. Designed for those new to RESPA or for those 
who want to brush up on the statute's basic 
provisions, "RESPA Basics" is a must for every 
REALTOR'. 

NAR's "RESPA Realities" program is available at 
NAR's Annual Conventions and Midyear Legislative 
Meetings. This popular program features an expert 
RESPA attorney in lecture format and a question & 
answer session NAR members to address real life 
RESPA situations facing REALTORS'. 

Continuing Education Credit. NAR works with state 
REALTOR' Associations to qualify RESPA education 
courses for continuing education credits. Expert 
RESPA attorneys conduct the course and provide 
in-depth analysis and valuable insights into the 
complexities of RESPA and Regulation X. 

Contact NAR today to discuss the RESPA program that best suits your educational needs 
Staff contact: Scott Rinn 
SRinn@REALTORS.org 

202.383.7508 
500 New Jersey Avnue NW, Washington, DC, 20001 



RESPA Do's and Don'ts Pocket Card 

A great quick reference tool that provides examples of activities permitted and not permitted under 
RESPA. This laminated card which provides RESPA Do's on one side and RESPA Don'ts on the other 
will help licensees better understand and comply with RESPA. NARProductNo. 126-100 

RESPA: AGuide to Complying with the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
This guide provides an overview to RESPA's requirements and prohibitions affecting real estate 
brokers and agents. The guide explains the scope ofthe RESPA and the general prohibition on 
kickbacks and referral fees under RESPA's Section 8. The guide also reviews the exceptions to 
Section 8 and includes a glossary of terms. NAR Product No. 126-110 
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AfBA Do's and Don'ts Pocket Card 
Make sure your settlement business arrangements comply with RESPA with this great quick 
reference tool. The laminated Affiliated Business Arrangements (AfBA) Do's and Don'ts Pocket Card 
proVides an overview of what RESPA allows and prohibits when it comes to settlement business 
affiliations. NAR Product No. 126-115 

AfBA:AffiliatedBusiness Arrangements 
A Guide to Complying with the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 

Learn the specific exceptions of affiliated business arrangements under RESPA regulations with this 
new pocket guide from NAR.lt provides an overview of what RESPA allows and prohibits when it 
comes to settlement business joint ventures. The guide also outlines the factors to establish a 
service provider, and reviews HUD's response to recent AfBA violations. NAR Product No. 126-120 


